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THIS WEEK'S

Y. C. To Sponsor HOLINESS LEAGUE RATES AS CORNERSTONE
Overseas Project OF CAMPUS ACTIVITIES IN BUSY YEAR HERE

by DOUG WINGEIEB

EDUCATION: — Herewith com
The Youth Conference Cabinet
mences a series of weekly para
principle which guides the League
graphs dealing with various as has announced that definite plans
The cornerstone of our campus to proclaim the victorious life of
pects of the writer's philosophy of are underway for a summer over
organizations, the Holiness League, surrender in terms of practical
education. Such topics as tests seas project to be sponsored by
has accomplished a great deal this Christian living.
the
school
and
Youth
For
Christ
and examinations, teaching method,
International.
year while striving — not to gain
The president of the League is
distribution of grades, role of the
acclaim for itself, but to make William Wortman who has been
Meetings
and
special
projects
are
teacher, nature of the student,
gains for the kingdom of our Lord. brimming with ideas to make the
course subject matter, objective underway to further plans for this
T h e n e w l y o r g a n i z e d S p e e c h "Be holy, for I am Holy" is the organization worthwhile and has
presentation, and the ultimate goal work. The climax of the drive will Club held a meeting last Tuesday
come during the Saturday night
of education will be taken up. It
missionary rally held during Youth in which they adopted a constitu
is the purpose of this series to
Conference. A representative from tion and drew up plans for future
make those who teach acquainted
They have also an
Youth For Christ will be on the activities.
with the fact that those who are
campus to assist with the pro nounced plans for the debate team
taught often have definite ideas
and the sponsorship of the Inter
motion of these plans.
about how the courses in which
Gospel teams and individuals in national Speech Peace Contests.
they are enrolled should be taught.
In the meeting last Tuesday the
All statements are meant to per terested in the possibility of going
overseas this summer under Youth consitution was voted in by a ma
tain solely to the teaching situation
Conference sponsorship may obtain jority of those present. A talent
here at Taylor, and not either to
application blanks from the Dean's search for speech activities was be
public schools or to large state
Office this week. They should be gun and plans were made for in
universities.
Let us begin with the ultimate filled out for each individual and stituting a Hoosier Conference De
goal of education. The aim of a mailed to the Youth Conference bate Tournament and a Play Pro
Cabinet.
duction Festival.
Taylor University education is to
The debate teams will go to
produce an open-minded, ChristMarion College this Friday by
centered, whole-hearted, and re
request. Preparation is being made
sponsible citizen of democracy, who
for the Wheaton match to be held
has a Christ-like attitude, a wellMarch 2.
rounded view of man in his world,
a taste for the best things in life,
A local contest for the Inter
According to Professor Paul national Peace Speech Contests
and the ability to take his own
Sitting left to right: Lorna Green, Henry Karg, William Wortman,
practical part in the affairs of the Keller, the Choral Society will pre will be held on campus March 1.
world. It must prepare students sent Haydn's "Creation" as its The state contest will be held at Valoyce Nordberg. Standing left to right: Bruce Moore, Prof. Wiebe,
both for this life and for the life spring concert.
Earlham March 8. Those inter Harry Williams.
The chorus will meet regularly ested in representing Taylor must
to come.
put forth every effort to put them
To analyze this statement further, on _ Monday evenings at 7:45 in have their material in within the
into action. The regular Sunday
a product of this institution should Shreiner Auditorium. At the next week. Rules and information may
afternoon services have included
be (1) open-minded — an objective meeting, February 26, officers for be secured from Mrs. Howard or
challenging talks on practical topics,
the
semester
will
be
elected.
The
searcher for truth, one who desires
from the club president, Dwight
discussions of Christian's problems,
knowledge for knowledge's sake. Choral Society is for all who de Wiebe.
and heart-stirring devotional mes
(If the truth conflicts with pre sire the enjoyment and experience
The debate teams are meeting be
sages which have exalted our Lord.
conceived religious notions, the of singing in a group with instruc fore the Upland-Matthews Farm
Besides the president, William
open-minded person adopts new tion and direction. The invitation Bureau tonight. The teams are
Wortman,
the cabinet who have
includes
faculty
members
and
stu
religious beliefs, in harmony with
seeking to approach world prob
faithfully assisted him are Henry
the truths of science); (2) Christ- dents' wives.
Rev. Franklin Ellis will speak Karg, vice president; Valoyce Nord
lems with a Christian approach
There was good attendance at the
centered — a lover of God and a
which often catches opposing teams Monday in chapel service and at berg, secretary; Bruce Moore, chor
last
rehearsal;
however,
Prof.
Keller
liver of the holy life (It is possible
Ambassadors for Christ in Shreiner ister; Lorna Green, pianist; Jim
off balance.
to love God and love knowledge feels that many others should
Auditorium at 6:40 p.m.
The
International
Speech
Con
McCallie and Harry Williams, ush
simultaneously.); (3) whole-heart avail themselves of the opportun
Rev. Ellis has been the acting ers; and Dr. Harold Wiebe, sponsor.
tests are divided into orations for
ity
of
singing
this
oratorio
written
ed — sincere and determined to
men and women and extemporan National Director of the Interna
In addition to its weekly services
serve God by improving the spir by the beloved Austrian com
eous speaking for men and women. tional Child Evangelism Fellowship the League has had several very
itual, moral, intellectual, cultural, poser.
for about four years. He is a worthwhile projects. In December
physical, and environmental con
graduate of Moody Bible Institute. it sponsored a drive for CARE
dition of his fellow men; and (4)
ANNOUNCEMENT
The International Child Evangel which resulted in a dozen food
responsible — recognizing and dis
The polls will be open tomor should be given.
ism Fellowship has 107 full-time packages being sent overseas to
charging his obligations to God
row for a continuation of the
Students may vote on the sec
workers in 51 foreign countries gladden hearts at Christmas timei
and society, financial and otherwise
election started on last Friday ond floor of the Administration
reaching children for Christ. Di "In as much as ye have done it
(such as paying his class and
by the Student Council. Not Building any time on Wednes
rectors in many large cities over unto the least of these, my breth
society dues without being forced
enough students voted on last day the 21st.
the United States are providing ren, ye have done it unto Me."
into it by the "welfare state.")
Friday to make the election
The Student Council has urg
(Children's week day home Bible This project was a practical dem
COMMENDATION: — This year
valid and since the publicity ed that every student be sure
classes in cooperation with local onstration of the kind of Christ
has seen a fair, sane, sensible, and
given to the matter was limited to vote since the outcome of
churches.
ianity which the Holiness League
adult administration of the social
it was felt that another day this election affects you.
Rev. Ellis will show a film on is seeking to promote.
activities of the men and women
Working on the campus the
child evangelism and explain the
students here at Taylor. We are
work of the International Child Ev League has evaluated different
certain that the students, as a
angelism Fellowship.
Christian magazines and has sold
whole, appreciate being reasoned
a variety of Christian booklets.
with and treated as adults, in
This has encouraged the reading of
stead of
being restricted, degood Christian literature by those
merited, and domineered i n t o
who are striving to grow into a
obedience and submission. We are
closer relationship with Jesus
indeed glad that the social deans
Dr. Burt W. Ayres, vice pres deal of historical matter relating to
Christ.
have had the wisdom to realize
ident emeritus of Taylor, is the Taylor University and the men
At Youth Conference the League
that discipline is maintained much
connected
with
the
school,
together
author of a paper bound book en
more easily when the students are
Dr. A. Leland Forrest, dean of will sponsor a wide selection of
titled "Honor To Whom Honor Is with mention of other men and
Christian literature which will ap
respected as equals who are cap
Due," the life story of Joseph women o f Upland and Grant Taylor University, and Professor peal to hundreds of high school
able of managing their own af
Preston Blades. The book was re County whose paths crossed that of Kenneth L. Crose, instructor in re youth who will be on campus at
fairs without rigid controls, instead
leased this week from the Freese Joe Blades. Special attention is ligion, attended a meeting of the that time. This literature will be
of being treated as little children
given to an experience in his life International Council of Religious
printing plant in Upland.
something that they will be able to
who must be constantly watched
Joseph Blades is a native of the which resulted in substantial gifts Education last February 11 to 14. take home with them and in the
lest they commit a breach of the
to
the
school
in
the
way
of
prop
Over 1200 ministers and laymen times of testing which are sure to
British West Indies, a graduate of
accepted decorum.
Taylor University, and is now pas erty. Several experiences resulting interested in the Christian Edu follow the decisions which they
Dean Thomas and Dean Cham tor of a Presbyterian church in from racial prejudice in Marion, cation program of the church at
make at Youth Conference it may
bers, we highly respect the wise, Columbia, Tennessee.
His story Muncie, and other neighboring tended the meeting. Dr. Forrest prove to be just the thing they
intelligent, efficient, and capable reads much like the story of the cities are recounted.
and Professor Crose attended the need to carry them through and
way in which you have managed Jife of another Taylor student,
The success of Joe Blades in division for professors and research help them to be victorious in their
our social behavior, maintained Sammy Morris, for whom Sammy achieving an education and winning workers which brought together
Christian walk.
discipline, and encouraged a Christ Morris Hall on the campus was honor and distinction despite al teachers in colleges and seminars.
Each service with its songs,
ian spirit on the campus this year. named. Reverend Blades and his most overwhelming disadvantages
The chief areas of discussion, Dr. praises, prayer, special music, prac
A 21-gun salute to our social wife were recent visitors here, at and prejudices lends adventure and
Forrest said, were concerned with tical "nugget" and challenging mes
deans!
the dedication of the Ayres-Alumni romance to this story that Dr. the dynamics of group action in sage has made a vital contribution
INTERROGATION: —What ever Library.
Ayres has chosen to call "Honor Christian education — the study of
to the spiritral life on our campus.
happened to the cheering section?
Joe was a student in the Taylor To Whom Honor Is Due."
inter-relationships of persons to The aim of showing that the Christ
Just because we lost to Central University Academy from 1909 to
One of the
The book is dedicated to the religious teaching.
and are apparently out of the run 1914, and in the college from 1914 memory of Dr. Monroe Vayhinger, highlights of the program was the ian life is a practical life of lov
ning for the Conference champion to 1918. During this time, with who was president of Taylor dur demonstration of group dynamics ing service has been made evident
ship, it does not follow that we the exception of the first year, Dr. ing the years that Blades was a by staff members of the school of to all who have attended the ser
no longer have a basketball team Ayres was a member of the staff, student here. Copies may be se education of Ohio State University. vices and who have witnessed the
results of the works of the Holiness
worth cheering for. They are the with teaching and administrative cured from the author, or at the
League.
same bunch of boys; they can duties, and the two men became Taylor University Bookstore and
Avarice and happiness never saw
play just as well now as they stanch friends.
the Courier office for 50 cents each other, how then should they
Conscience gets a lot of credit
(Continued on page 4)
The book is filled with a great each.
become acquainted?
that should go to plain cold feet.
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WILL WE WIN

fBimiAlS
A PLEA FOR UNITY
There seems to be some question in the minds of certain
individuals as to just who runs Taylor University. The duties
and privileges of administrating any college are invested in the
president and his staff. The president is responsible to a board
of trustees. The members of this board are the elected rep
resentatives, in the case of Taylor, of the William Taylor Foun
dation', ergo, no student has authority in administering the
school. This is not to say, however, that the students have no
voice in school affairs. They have their Student Council whose
duty it is to represent them before the administration when they
have gripes, ideas for the school's betterment, or when they
have reason to believe that they are not getting a square deal
from the administration or faculty.
For the third time a group of students, recently, have taken
complaints about the administration to the board or members
of the board. We object to the activities of these students
on the following grounds:
1. The students ignored the provisions of their student
government which permits them to bring their complaints be
fore the administration through the Student Council.
2. The board member complained to showed his disaptproval of the method of pressure grouping employed by these
students by his refusal to discuss the matter in the board
meeting. He informed the administration that the problem
was theirs to settle.
3. Both sides of the issue were given complete hearings at
the October board meeting. The decision of the board re
garding the administration was either right or wrong. The
students who think the decision was wrong can have come
to only one of two conclusions. Either the board is too stupid
to tell right from wrong or they don't care who's right or
wrong. If these students feel this way about the men who run
the school it seems that the only honest thing for them to do
is to keep quiet while they are here, or if they can't do that,
to go elsewhere to school.
4. Although we must admit that they are unorthodox and
peculiar, there is a small group of students who came here to
study and receive an education. We feel that these students
have a right to pursue their studies uninterrupted by the dis
gruntled. (One student attributed his failing grades to the tact
that his two roommates spent their evenings running down the
administration and preventing him from studying.)
These students have sought three times for the removal of
the administration. They have failed three times. Where we
came from, three strikes were out in anybody's game. We ask
that for the sake of harmony in these remaining weeks that
these students refrain from activities which destroy school unity
and spirit.
D.T.

The above article does not indicate, on either the part of the
paper or the author, a blanket endorsement of all the admin
istration does or says.
Of course we know that adminis
trative blunders have been made.
We do feel, however,
that the board is made up of reasonably intelligent men
capable of rendering then- own decisions, and that any
student who cannot trust or abide by these decisions should
attend school elsewhere.

Letters To The Editor:
Dear Editor:
There was an article recently in
the Echo concerning the parlor
church services. It seems to me
that the original purpose of these
meetings is not fully revealed.
There was certainly no perverted
intent in the inception of these
gatherings.
To abandon t h e m
would involve numerous compli
cations which would otherwise be

avoided. Many of these students
enjoy the intimate fellowship of
these services. They do not in
tentionally ursurp the congregations
of any other church, but rather
they are satisfied with the sim
plicity and unity of these parlor
aggregations.
In Jesus' Name,
Billy Pickering
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For days that was the question on the lips of most everyone.
Then we were talking about the basketball victory. Factors
entered into that contest that are far removed from any of us
who sat in the bleachers. Of course, we wish we had won,
but the boys and the coach all did the best they could for
dear old T. U., and wonderful enough, we'll survive the defeat
and we'll lose nothing that is of primary importance. We'll
win eventually — even with I. C., and until we do we're all
going to be good losers and keep trying.
My question now is of primary consideration. It does not
involve what a squad does while representing us and in the
name of Taylor. Will we win in this matter is a question
which each of us must determine. The consequenses of de
feat can be serious beyond comparison. Victory in this realm
is priceless and therefore a vital concern. Will we win is
conditioned, however, upon factors over which no one will
function as our representative and far more than Taylor's glory
is at stake. When God's call is upon us for surrendered hearts
and yielded lives a clear cut case of personal victory is at
stake. How many on T. U.'s campus have seriously contem
plated the preaching series now under the leadership of Dr.
Caffray with the question, "Will I win?" Will my decisions
to walk in the light, to obey God at any cost, to confess where
He uncovers an ugly sin, to be reconciled to my brother where
He shows that need, — will I win in this area? No one can
answer that but you.
A loss here, I repeat, is more than serious; it can be calam
itous. No one will be in there pitching for you, however. God
is waiting to see you in the game with Him. The win or loss
hinges on a sovereign human which He has elected to respect.
To the observation, We Need A Revival, there is a compan
ionate one namely, I shall he one of the conditioners of a re
vival hy my personal defeat or victory within my own soul.
This is no time to wonder what John Doe is going to do but
to ask ourselves what we propose to do. Will I win? A
critical area falls between the dates of February 15 and 22
when Dr. Caffray will be God's messenger to our hearts.
Clyde W. Meredith, President

THE THINGS I HEAR
Howdy One and All,
This is your "Buddy" reporting from headquarters, At Ease!
O. K. so we would like to see the R. O. T.- C. come in.
Anything for attention I always say, by the way did you
see the fall Dot Kimball took in the parlor the other day
(flat on her face). Seems like she was pursued by... Well
Wilhelmi, you big bully, why can't you leave the girls alone?
Talking about Wilhelmi we have a quote, "First my room
mate, now my best buddy".
The "Big Secret" is out... our "Little Man" Wayne is taking
the fatal step, (Ha, we knew it all the time). Sure will seem
good to have Jackie back on the campus again.
Well, if it isn't Peeping Toms. . . t h e l e a s t s u s p i c i o u s o f t h e m
all. Harold Matthews and A1 Thompson, was your curiosity
satisfied? ? ?
There are blondes and then there are blondes, and then
there's Marilyn! Hy, Kiddo!
Our "Pail of Ragweed" for this week goes to Lee Truman
for his thoughtfulness. It really must be devotion when a fel
low carries a tray from the dorm to the Ad building for a
starving girl friend, who is already suffering from the effects
of Youth Conference.
"Better Late Than Never" Hardleben, almost missed the bus
(Dunk's car) for Grand Rapids, Thursday. Hats off to Mary
Von, who helped push her out the door.
Say Hope Dakin, how do you rate a box of chocolates on
Valentine Day, don't you know they're fattening? Or does Stan
like chubby girls?
Say talking about competition... (who was?) Howie Stow
is really giving it to Professor Butterworth, with his directing
of the new Campbell-Wisconsin Chorale.
These Men of Troy are really stacking them up this season.
And we are proud of a great team. We understand Honaker
outdid himself at the Huntington game, what was the incentive,
Carl?
Florence Meilenz, who is he? ? ? Or is it all a big secret. You
know what happens to secrets around here! They always come
out in this column.
"US"

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21—
9:38 a.m. Chapel, Dr. Caffray
12:05 p.m. Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Prayer Chapel
6:40 p.m. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22—
9:38 a.m. Voluntary Chapel, Miss Caffray
6:40 p.m. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23—
9:38 a.m. Chapel.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23—
7:30 p.m. Benefiit Basketball Game, Tro-janes, Gym.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25—
4:00 p.m. Holiness League, Society Hall
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
9:00 p.m. Singspiration
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26—
6:40 p.m., Ambassadors for Christ, Shreiner Auditorium
9:38 a.m. Chapel
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26—
8:00 p.m. Basketball, Earlham, Here

Cornerstone
His Praise We'll Sing
Praise shall employ these tongues
of ours,
Till we with all the saints above
Extol His name with nobler powers
And see the ocean of His love;
Then, while we look and wonder
ing gaze,
We'll fill the heavens with end
less praise.
— Author Unknown
May our boast be not in what we
do for Christ, but in what Christ
does for us. God forbid that I
should glory, save in the cross of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Galatians
6:14.
'Use me then, my Saviour, for
whatever purpose and in whatever
way Thou mayest require. Here
is my poor heart, an empty vessel;
fill it with Thy grace. Here is my
sinful and troubled soul; quicken
it and refresh it with Thy love.
Take my heart for Thine abode;
my mouth to spread abroad the
glory of Thy name; my love and
my powers for the advancement of
Thy believing people; and never
suffer the steadfastness and con
fidence of my faith to abate — so
that at all times may be enabled
from the heart to say, "Jesus needs
me, and I need Him."
—Dwight L. Moody
RNp
ufih sxzfifl vbgk cmf shet
Ye call me Maker, and obey me not.
Ye call me Light, and see me not.
Ye call me Way, and take me not.
Ye call me Life, and desire me not.
Ye call me Wise, and follow me not.
Ye call me Fair, and love me not.
Ye call me Rich, and ask me not.
Ye call me Eternal, and seek me
not.
Ye call me Gracious, and trust
me not.
Ye call me Noble, and serve me
not.
Ye call me Mighty, and honor
me not.
If I condemn you, blame me not.
—Philippine Evangelist
"Some say that faith is the gift
of God. So is air, but you have
to breathe it; so is bread, but you
have to eat it; so is water, but you
have to drink it. Some are want
ing some miraculous kind of feel
ing.
That is not faith. "Faith
cometh by hearing, and hearing by
the word of God." (Rom. 10:17).
That is whence faith comes. It
is not for me to sit down and wait
for faith to come stealing over me
with a strong sensation; but is is
for me to take God at His Word.
—Dwight L. Moody
His heart is fixed,
trusting in
the Lord. His heart is established,
he shall not be afraid. — Psalm
112:7, 8.
A man may go astray with
much Bible knowledge in his head,
but with Christ filling
the heart
he cannot go wrong. Doctrinal in
telligence may guard the mind
from error, but only as Christ
dwells in the heart by faith will
evil be prevented from entering
therein. Employment in the ser
vice of good works may hinder us
from doing that which brings out
ward discredit upon our profession;
but while busy in religious oc
cupation, the heart may be slug
gish in its affection to the person
of the Lord.
—H.F.W. in Moody Monthly

LENTEN LETTER
My Dear Squirmwood:
Devils must labor extra hours
this season because Lent is a crucial
time for all Junior Tempters; don't
miss any opportunity.
Inspire some disgust of bloody
Golgatha convincing your patient
that only Time is gentle and real.
Once he senses reality in Easter
or Good Friday or feels happiness
tangible, who can prevent his
prayers? Lent must relinquish no
meaning: say it's a calendar space,
a trivial festival—anything to ster
ilize faith. If he imagines himself
the only believer in an aristocracy
of avarice he will find
constant
prayer unnecessary.
Keep him
watching what he does instead of
following what Christ did.
He must fancy himself God's fa(Continued on page 4)
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TROJANS WHIP ANDERSON, HUNTINGTON
ANDERSON

DOPE DUCKET
THE
By "Fuzzy" Lindland

The Taylor University Trojans
beat Anderson at their own game
last Tuesday night as they outran
the fast-breaking Ravens to reg
ister an 89-84 Hoosier Conference
victory.
The victory was Taylor's eighth
in 11 conference games and gave
the Trojans an 18-5 overall mark.
Anderson now has a 3-7 mark in
the HCC and 9-11 in all games.
Trojan guard John Bragg start
ed the Taylor cause rolling by
dumping in eight points in the first

Hi gang — only two games left in what has been a great
basketball season. Earlham is next, and a win over them will
serve a dual purpose. It'll give us a tie for second place in
the Hoosier Conference and it will give us 20 big wins for the
year. Earlham is tough — they've got height and speed and
it should be a good game.' It'll be the last home game for
our boys this year.
Last Saturday's win over Huntington gave us a total of 1904
points for the season so far, and 79.3 average. The points
are really split up nicely thus far and it looks as though we'll
,ve. at ,st f?ur and maybe five men with 300 points or more;
which really shows a well-balanced attack. What say for this
last home game- let's really get behind our team next Tuesday
night and show them our appreciation for what they've done
this year.

Trojanes Dump
Huntington Girls

rr,

' 'lc Preliminary to this game will be the intramural play-offs.
I he pairings have been made-eight teams in all. It should
be a good tournament. Games will be held tonight, Thursday,
and Saturday nights. Medals will be awarded to the winning
squad.
We re not making any predictions but we would Once more the Trojanes chalked
guess that the three toughest teams include the Jets, Baby-Dolls, up the victory as they met Hunt
and as a sort of dark horse - The Bowery Boys from Swallow- ington on their floor Saturday af
Kobin — See you next week.
ternoon. For the first
few min
utes the Huntington girls kept pace
with the Trojanes, but not for
long as Nancy Mudge soon found
the bucket and began chalking up
the points, netting 30. Rebounds
were taken and some hard-to-beat
passes that showed team work all
the way, graced the Huntington
gym. Bell Williams' height on the
backboard was especially checked
as she cleared them in true
fashion.
The Huntington girls showed a
fine spirit and also some good ball
playing. Miss Qiegler scored 24
points with her teammates backing
her all the way.
Taylor (51)
fg ft pf
pt
Miller
3
1
4
7
Hegle
0
0
0
0
Williams
7
0
0 14
Mudge
13
4
0 30
Groth
0
0
1
0
Goldsworthy
0
0
2
0
Brose
0
0
3
0
Scarem
0
0
2
0
Dillin
0
0
2
0
Dahl
0
0
2
0
Baker
0
0
2
0
Gerig
0
0
2
0
Huntington (37)
Qiegler
Royston
Lawyer
Elser
Kopp
Burkholder
Kriegbaum
Leedy
Clouse
Big Norm Wilhelmi scores again as he takes Taylor scoring honors Connor
in the Anderson duel.
Gordon
Walz

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES
New and Used Cars

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City
Campus Rep., Robert Schenck
Room 237 Wisconsin

WE CARRY ALL YOUR
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

We Service All
Makes Cars
Phone
82

Marion Music House
309 S. Boots

The Oaks

Nip & Sip Grill

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES
24 Hour Service

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

HARTFORD CITY
niiiiNiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiig

February 27
EARLHAM
GO GET 'EM TROJANS!

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
PHONE 172

SEE or CALL

23
fg
11
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
ft
2
0
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

17
pf
4
0
3
2
2
0
0
1
3
1
1
0

51
tp
24
0
12
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

15

7

17

37

TROJANS RANK
HIGH INNIAB
Latest figures
released by the
National Association of Intercolleg
iate Basketball indicate that the
Taylor University Trojans occupy a
position well toward the top in
national rankings.
The statistics, compiled by E. D.
Fisher, chairman of the NAIB com
mittee on statistics, place the Tro
jans in fourth place among the
nation's small colleges in the de
partment of team offense. The re
lease, covering all games through
February 3, 1951, credits the Odlemen with a total of 1660 points in
21 games. These counters were
racked up via 685 field goals and
290 free throws.
According to these latest tabu
lations, Ted Wright, Taylor guard,
is number eight in the nation's
free throw parade. The Upland
southpaw has cashed in on 62 out
of 78 free shot attempts to establish
a .795 average over the 21 games
covered by the release.
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CAFE

1202 N. High St.
Hartford City

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
HARTFORD CITY
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MAIN

three minutes of the game. The
Trojans then went ahead to lead
throughout the entire contest but
had to ward off a couple rallies
by the Ravens. Midway in the first
half, the score was narrowed down
to a one point margin as Taylor
led 25-24, The men of Troy came
through per usual, though, as they
pushed the score to 42-31 to lead
at the intermission. With three
minutes to go in the ball game, the
Ravens had cut the Trojans' mar
gin to 81-78. But then the Trojans
pulled away again.
Both teams showed accuracy in
shooting. Taylor hit 35 of 97 at
tempts for .361 and Anderson hit
36 of 95 for .379. Taylor scored
on 19 of 21 free throws and Ander
son made 12 of 15.
The game's high scorer was en
ergetic Russ Smith of Anderson
who pitched in 27 points. Taylor's
Norm Wilhelmi scored 24 and was
closely followed by teammate For
rest Jackson, who tallied
22
points. Two other Trojans made
the double markers; John Bragg
scored 18 and Ted Wright 15.
Taylor (89)
fg
tf
pf
tp
Honaker
3
2
2
8
Jackson
8
6
2 22
Ross
0
0
1
0
Wilhelmi
10
4
2 24
T. Wright
5
5
2 15
Bragg
8
2
2 18
Nelson
1
0
4
2
Total
Anderson (84)
Harris
Blevins
Gourley
Smith
Whitehurst
Howell
O'Neil
Total

35
fg
7
7
0
12
1
3
6

19
ft
3
3
0
3
0
1
2

15
pf
4
2
2
1
2
5
5

89
tp
17
17
0
27
2
7
14

36

12

21

84

Tourney Slated
For Intramurals
The schedule for the 1951 Intra
mural Basketball Tournament was
posted Monday afternoon in Maytag
Gymnasium.
The current tourney program
calls for seven games to be play
ed between February 20 and Feb
ruary 27.
First round matches have the HiFlighters slated to tangle with the
Jets at 8:00 on Tuesday night.
The second game has the Pastimers
scheduled to meet the Wrecks. The
third and fourth games will be
played on Thursday evening with
the Deadheads clashing with the
Bowery Boys and the Baby Dolls
tackling the Rough Riders. On
each of these nights the first game
will be at 8:00 and the second at
9:00.
Semi-final contests will be play
ed on Saturday afternoon at 1:00
and 2:00 with the winners of the
Tuesday encounters playing each
other and the winners of the
Thursday games tangling in the
second game at 2:00.
The final
game of the tourney
will be played as the preliminary
game to the Taylor-Earlham tussle
on February 27.
Intramural officials announced
that medals will be awarded to the
members of the winning team.
Tentative plans are also being
drawn for an intra-class tourna
ment to be run after Youth Con
ference.

HUNTINGTON
T a y l o r University's smoothworking Trojans ran their season's
record to nineteen wins against
five defeats by posting a lop-sided
96-65 victory over the Huntington
College Forresters Saturday night
at Huntington.
The Trojans were never in ser
ious trouble throughout the game
being headed only once for a short
period early in the first half. The
Forresters went into the lead by a
5-4 count after 2:45 were gone but
held their margin only a couple
minutes until Carl Honaker hit for
a field goal that knotted the count
at 12-12 followed by Wilhelmi's
bucket that put Taylor in the lead
to stay.
The Odlemen were leading by 13
points midway through the first
half and by 16 points at the inter
mission when the score read 48-32
for the Trojans.
sir ui Suuoos
pauado tuijaqp^
second half with a field goal that
ran the score to 50-32 and started
the Trojans on a scoring parade
that saw the Uplanders steadily in
creasing their margin and copping
a final
31 point victory over the
Forresters.
Every man in the Taylor start
ing line-up hit for fourteen points
or more. Honaker, who played a
brilliant game featuring some of
the best passing he has done this
year, led the scoring with 19 points
followed closely by Jackson and
Ted Wright with each 18. Bragg
was good for 17 and Norm Wil
helmi added 14. Coy and Buzzard
tied for the top spot for the For
resters with 17 points apiece.
Taylor (96)
fg ft
pf
tp
Honaker
8
3
2 19
Jackson
6
6
5 18
Wilhelmi
'7
0
2 14
Nelson ...;
1
1
4
3
Habbeger
2
1
2
5
Bragg
8
1
2 17
Rigel
1
0
0
2
T. Wright
8
2
4 18
K. Wright
0
0
0
0
Totals
Huntington (65)
Wehr
Johnson
Stites
Wiles
Buzzard
Cozad
Balliet
Coy
Totals

41

14

18

96

fg
4
0

ft
3
0
0
0

pf
5
0
1
4

tp
11
0

3

5

3
0
7

2
0
3

3
1
2

6
47
8
0
17

27

11

21

65

3

3

6

SOPHS DOWN
UPPERCLASSMEN

W.A.A. basketball tournament
ended Saturday morning with the
Sophomores as the victors. But it
wasn't an easy fought victory as
the Senior girls gave them plenty
to worry about in a game that was
neck and neck the first half. Dur
ing the third quarter, with Mudge
and Rose shooting, the Seniors got
a six point lead which they held
by the might of their guards, Brose,
Selders, and Groth. The Sopho
mores soon remedied this by put
ting Dillin and Williams together
that resulted in an ending score of
28-22 in favor of the Sophomores.
The Juniors sailed over the top
of the Freshmen with a flying leap
ending the score at 28-13. Even
though the Freshmen were a little
short on one end when they came
against the tall Juniors they play
ed hard as their high scoring op
ponents found out.
For further information concern
ing more intramurals watch the
A week from tonight the Earl Echo and the W. A. A. Bulletin
ham Quakers invade Trojantown Board.
for a conference scrap with our
boys. A win for Taylor is a nec
essity to tie for a second place in
the conference with Franklin.
Earlham had a so-so season but
they are rated as tough. They
have speed and height, but they
lack depth.
Saturday, February 24, at 7:30
Taylor holds an earlier 85-72 de p.m. the Trojanes will play an ex
cision over the Quakers and Tay hibition game in the Maytag Gym.
lor will have the advantage of be Boys' rules will be followed as the
ing on their home floor..
Earlham girls play for the purpose of rais
uses a zone defense and the fast- ing money to buy uniforms for the
break offence with their attack girls varsity basketball team. Fol
centering around
t h r e e m e n : lowing the girls' game there will
Keiser, Moore, and Daty.
be a boys' game at 8:30. Thirty
This will be the Trojans final
cents will be charged for the above
home game for the season.
purpose.

Quakers To Trek
To Trojantown

Trojanes To Play
Exhibition Game

Tuesday, February 20, 1951
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Guest To Sing
Chapel Concert

THIS WEEK'S

THE SOCIAL WHIRL

BALANCE SHEET

(Continued from page 1)

This is a condensation of a report written by Mr. Kenneth
could before the Central game.
CHI SIGMA PHI
Wilson of the Marion Urban League. We are printing it in
They defeated Anderson — b u t
connection with Brotherhood Week which is being sponsored Last Wednesday evening the Chi with only negligible support from
from February 18 to 24 by the National Council of Christians Sigma Phi Club entertained a group the stands. Let's not allow the
of high school girls from Upland cheerleaders to make fools of them
Robert Van Steenburg will pre and Jews.
and Hartford City.
sent a concert of sacred music
selves again. They look mighty
The United States is currently faced with the problem of
Under the direction of Grace silly out there on the floor jump
during the chapel hour on Wednes
making clear cut decisions on acute international and domestic Kenny a one act play entitled "For ing and shouting in an otherwise
day the 21.
Van Steenburg is the associate situations that call for clear cut intellectual and statesman-like Women Only" was presented. silent gym. Trojan rooters, let's
director of the Penn Grove Bible thinking. We can take great pride in our ability to produce The play portrayed the various support with our throats our team
Center in Pennsylvania.
He is nearly half of the goods in the world today and we can point fields and occupations into which and our cheer-leaders, win or lose!
MEDITATION: — 'Search me, O
also active in Youth for Christ to our achievements and research in the sciences, arts, music home economists can enter.
After the play refreshments were God, and know my heart; try me,
work, missionary conferences, re and medicine.
served by the members of the
vival campaigns, and sacred con
It occurs to me that with the know-how which we obviously foods class. The evening closed with and know my thought; And see
if there be any wicked way in
certs. At present he is engaged
have within the confines of our country and with the ability a tour of the Magee and Campbell me,
and lead me in the way ever
in such work in Cuba.
we have expressed for making clear cut decisions in taking pos dormitories.
lasting." (Psalm 139:23, 24).
He has taken his musical edu
*
*
*
cation at Asbury College, Bob itive action for positive problems, why do we continue to by-pass
Jones University, Southern Meth this all important area called race relations and the treatment of
SCIENCE CLUB
odist University, and the Detroit minority groups? I speak mainly of the American Negro. One,
On February 23 the Science Club
Wiley
Institute of Music, besides study because I have been one for thirty-two years, the other being is planning to go to Indianapolis
ing under various private teachers. that my training and experience have exposed me directly with to take a tour through the Eli
Coal Yard
Era Peniston, head of the Fine the problem and gives me some authority to speak on the sub Lillie Co. This company deals in
Arts Department at Asbury, has ject. It is amazing to me how our diplomats, statesmen and pharmaceutical supplies, vitamins
Phone
321
this to say of Van Steenburg, "A law makers, including experts in the field of human relations, and other medicinal supplies. Dr.
dynamic personality and brilliant
sociology, psychology and psychiatry, can fail to see how this Powell obtained some of his vita
soloist whose success has been
minority group question is directly effecting our influences with min research material from this
for Christ."
company.
other world powers.
All Science Club members and
Our culture and way of life has made it necessary for certain students taking science courses are
LENTEN LETTER
fixed laws to exist for the prevention and punishment of the in invited to attend and will be ex
(Continued from Page 2)
fraction of regulations that govern our daily life.
cused from classes. All planning
Hartford City
Indiana
vorite; the enemy is impatient with
However our Congress of the United States has not yet seen to go must sign the slip which will
FEATURING
such smugness. Never mention his fit to pass the necessary legislation that would permit all citizens be at Magee desk Wednesday. We
constant war against God (yet in to be First Class in every sense of that declaration. Thus, we plan to leave Magee parlors be
For Men and Boys
tensify it) since this could force
continue to delay, postpone, and in many cases ignore the rights tween 7:15 and 7:30.
Weyenberg Massagic
him to seek Easter's victory. Tell
Red Eagle
him Love is old fashioned, that be of others as American Citizens.
We talk about Education, rightfully, because there is an in
cause materialism flooded
life he
Play Bilt
cannot turn its tide. Hint that deed great need for Negroes moving from rural southern com
Campus Jrs.
sacrifices overburden him; never munities to be thoroughly oriented with metropolitan fast pace
permit him the consciousness that living. There also needs to be a concentrated effort among
For Women and Growing Girls
Christ accomplished all things, Negro students to plan and carefully prepare for their future,
The Religious Services Commit
Arnold Authentics
leaving him with the simple task of so that they may earn this place we are seeking for them.
tee has decided that the special
American
Girls
belief.
Education is needed also to convince industry, labor and meetings under the ministration of
Make fulfillment of Desire life's
Fashion-Bilt
Lifeguard
business
that
Negroes
and
all
other
minority
groups
can
fit
into
Dr. Willia Caffray will be continued
purpose. He should enjoy what
French
Modems
on through February 23. Dr. Caf
any
situation
with
the
proper
training
and
background
and
ex
Jesus earned with shed blood
fray will speak in chapel Friday
it's his duty. Don't permit belief posure without any difficulty being involved. In many cases
morning and then she will hold an
without ornament; you know a Negro local leadership is uninformed on the subject, coupled
evening service on Friday night.
child-like faith abominates our il with the influx of citizens from the lower border communities.
The meetings were originally
lustrious Leader. And keep his This influence directly affects the treatment of Negroes. Us
(
scheduled to last through Thursday, PROGRESS LAUNDRY
heart frozen.
We'd rather he ing Negro leadership and organizations such as the Urban League
| AND DRY CLEANING!
dreamed himself alone in sinful will greatly speed the solving of the question. The responsibility February 22.
war-winded doorways, not sensing that Negroes have in this behalf is far greater than many of them
COMPLETE that he can do more than shiver.
realize, and through training and preparation and through the
AFTER THE GAME
!
Never suggest the password is
and
selling of this preparation and training, the status of the Negro
IT'S A DATE AT
i
"Faith" or that Christ is his
will grow.
Friend.
(
I - EFFICIENT THE HILLTOP
By Kenneth O. Wilson, Executive Director
Sin should be something amoral,
I
MARION
URBAN
LEAGUE
harmless: "Who's perfect?" Your
|DRY CEANING SERVICE j
RESTAURANT
!
Copies can be obtained upon request to the Urban League.
patient mustn't realize Christ died

Jack's Family
Shoe Store

Services To Run
Through Friday

for him. Whisper that He died
for somebody, something—anything,
but not him. Instruct him that
Christ came to expose this world,
keeping him from the heresy that
He came to overcome it, and did.
Fill his mind with various doubts
and nonsense so he'll pray to
things he has made, not to the
One who made him. Then we
shall have his soul.
Good luck. Report your prog
ress promptly!
Affectionately
Uncle Bluetape,
Sr. Tempter
-'With profound gratitude to, and
indebtedness for, C. S. Lewis'
SCREWTAPE LETTERS and the
SPECTATOR of Concordia State
Teachers College.

In Marion, 214 South D St.

Y. C. PUBLICITY
NOW INJrfAIL
Harold Oeschle, Youth Confer
ence Publicity Director, has an
nounced that all Youth Conference
publicity is now in the mails. Har
old wishes to express his thanks to
all the students who volunteered
their free time to folding and ad
dressing the extra Echos and the
Youth Conference folders.

LODGE'S GREENHOUSES
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
4 blocks north of campus
PHONE 1123

Fine Foods and
Fountain Orders
Owners
Bill Orrj
i Dick Puckett

BOSTON STORE

For Tasty

J

IN

I Stop! Look! Listen! |

Hariford

THAT HITS THE SPOT

1-Day Service
Work & Material Guaranteed

FOR

Upland Baking Co.

QUALITY CLOTHING
Al Popular Prices

THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

j
j
I MODERN SHOE REPAIR!

j

I

Blake's
I Mobil Service
Gas, Oil, Tires
Batteries
Car Washing

3 Blocks West of Ford Garage

j

Upland
Beauty Shop

BOWMAN

OLLIE'S

CALL 72

CONSTRUCTION

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

CO.
MARION, INDIANA

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

Phone 31
CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
All Forms of Insurance

UPLAND

PHONE 333

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

CAMPUS

CHUCK KEMPTON

NEW SPORT COATS
NEW SPRING OXFORDS
SWEATERS AND JACKETS

LEVY BROS.
Hartford City

—

Formal Wear
P

A

T

R
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MARION

REPRESENTATIVES

ART MERCER

JOYCE MEREDITH

We're here to SERVE you!
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00

p.

m.

Closed Wednesday Afternoons

Upland Barber Shop
Rental Service
O

N

j CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES j
|Bob Schneider
Marcella Meadj

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Sandwiches
Short Orders
Home Made Pies
Hours
Week days: 6 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m.

Upland Cafe

AT V0UR DOOR
AT YOUR STORE

MILK

for good health!
For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all. .
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh BUSSELL'S MILK!

FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES
DRY CLEANERS

JUST ARRIVED!

j
i
j
i

Gale Clark

Pure-Pak con*
tainers are guar
anteed by Good
Housekeeping.

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak containerisforyonr
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to
carry!

Russell's Dairy
Hartford City, Ind.

